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Why US Probate Leads?

We have hundreds of researchers visiting county courthouses
throughout the US each and every day. We do the tedious
work of retrieving the data for you so you can concentrate
on what you do best – Closing deals!

For almost 20 years, we have operated US Probate 
Leads (USPL), the premier provider for a wide 
range of court and personal data nationwide. 

We can now retrieve virtually any data type from 
any county courthouse in the country. 



Why Probate Leads?

Q: How do you find properties that 
are not in the public eye?
A: PROBATE LEADS!

Probate Leads allow you to find:
• Motivated Sellers
• Unlisted Properties
• Bargain Real Estate
• Multiple Properties
• Flip Properties



Why are These Leads So Great?

Motivated sellers – need to sell fast, willing to 
sell at a discount

Rarely need much work – usually minor 
cosmetic updates like painting and 
carpeting are all you need

Unlike foreclosures, probate property owners 
want to sell and want to sell with as little 
hassle as possible



Why are Sellers Motivated?

• Emotional stress

• Proximity to estate

• Need to pay debts

• Personal monies

• Need to pay heirs



How Can You be Helpful While 
Investing in Probate?

As a Probate Real Estate Investor you are helping heirs get through a
trying time. Often times the Executor/Heir simply does not know what to
do. They need help with their many responsibilities.

1) How to dispose of properties in today’s real estate market
2) How to handle properties in a different county or state
3) How to manage the sale of a property when they have 
other responsibilities

The skilled Probate Investor can assist them in quickly finalizing 
the sale of estate-related properties, while at the same time 
realizing a nice profit for their efforts. 



You Are a Facilitator

First, You want to Listen…

 You will probably enter a stressful situation

 You may find yourself JUST LISTENING

Maybe its not relevant – BE PATIENT!

Look for Opportunities

 The PR has reasons for Selling Property

 Listen for those 
You want to facilitate solutions to address their concerns – be creative!



Direct Mail Tips

Use personalized letters to open the door to the Personal Representative!

We recommend that letters be sent 1, 3, 5 and 7 months after the Probate filing.
Vary the letters/postcards – start with our template and personalize it!
 The goal is to keep something in front of the Executor/PR
 Send a formal letter initially
 Send a Post Card reminder later
 Continue to reach out and always be sympathetic 
 Get him/her thinking about your program
 Let them know that you have a solution

What was not interesting in month one may well be of interest six months later.



Answer Your Own Phone

When a Person decides to call for information about your services based
on a mailing they received, they want to talk to you – BE SURE TO
ANSWER THE PHONE!

 Provide your cell number
 Forward your number
 Use an answering service
 Use a virtual secretary

There is nothing more frustrating for someone looking for 
help than not being able to reach you!



Your First Conversation

When you do get the PR on the Phone – Your Job is two-fold

 Your first task is to get in sync with the PR

 If you want to go further, you will need this Rapport

Establish Rapport

 Is this a property you wish to pursue

 Is there enough Seller Motivation to make this work

Qualify Property

You, typically, have one shot at taking this to the next level –
do it on your own terms.



Your First Conversation

 Tell me about the house (property)? # of bedrooms, baths, amenities, etc.
What do you like most/least about the house? 
Why are you looking to sell the house/estate? 
 Have you had any offers to buy the house recently? 
 Are there any repairs needed that you know about and if so what do you think it may cost to 
get the house in perfect shape? 
Why haven’t you considered listing house with a Realtor? 
What would you think the house would appraise for if it were in perfect shape? What do you 
base that from? 
 Do you have an idea of what the house would rent for in that area?

Conversation Starter Ideas



Your First Conversation

 Is there a mortgage on the house or is it owned in the estate free and clear? 
 If there is a mortgage on the property, is the estate currently making payments on the 
mortgage keeping it current? 
 (If No), Would you sell the house to pay off your current mortgage? 
 If someone were to pay you cash, what would the estate be looking to receive?----don’t get 
into too much phone negotiating, just get an indication here. 
 If somebody were to buy your house, then how quick would you want to close? If answer is 
“quicker the better” then ask why. 
 Do you have a ball-park range of what you’re looking for on the property? If someone were to 
buy your house, would the estate need all the money now?….opens up opportunity
for possible owner-financing if they don’t need all the money right now. 

Here are some questions to help you get a feel for what is in the estate



Remember, Every Probate is Different

Ask the right questions, be attentive, be empathetic – you will soon learn how to best 
communicate your program to each Personal Representative that you meet.

1. Listen with your heart – in most instances this person has recently lost a loved one and you 
want to respect their situation.

2. There will be instances where your services are not wanted – simply move on to the next 
opportunity.

3. You will find enough opportunities to build your business – develop confidence
4. in your ability to approach your contacts.
5. You will generally know more than they do about what can and can’t be done.

Each Personal Representative that you will meet will have their own issues and 
concerns associated with their estate. Your task is to understand their goals and 
motivations and then design a program where you can be of help. 



Our 360 Marketing Approach -
Going Beyond

Multi-touch campaigns hit potential probate executors multiple times via
different marketing channels.

Create your own campaigns and reach customers needing your help.

 Direct Mail
 Inbound/Outbound Call Center
 IP Targeting
 Email Marketing
 Ringless Voicemails
 SMS Campaigns



Send out a targeted postcard 
campaign with our leads

Use our professionally designed templates to launch your 
postcard campaigns at great prices.



Introducing Probate+ Leads

✔ Absentee Landlord
✔ Attorneys
✔ Divorce
✔ Foreclosure
✔ FSBO
✔ HOA Liens

✔ IRS Liens
✔ Pre-Foreclosure
✔ Probate Attorneys
✔ Quit Claim Deed
✔ Tax Delinquent
✔ Tax Liens

Supplement your Probate Leads with our Probate+ Leads.

More coming soon…



Probate Lead Subscription Promo

Subscribe and receive fresh Probate Leads in your desired county 
every month. 

To get you started, we will take 25% off your recurring subscription.

No Contract Required - Cancel Anytime*

*30 days notice required



Let’s Chat

Leon McKenzie – Founder and CEO

(877) 470-9751

Bulk@USProbateLeads.com
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